
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

[No More Weak Kidneys,
Backache, Rheumatism

New Specific Soon to be Brought to town, Says Letter:

Dear Mr. Editor:?Just lately, I am
told and I beg to inform your readers,
that the famous Dr. Pierce, of whose

medicines and Surgical Institution in
Buffalo, New York, we have heard for
years, has added to his popularity by
aaaenting to put before the American
people, 'An-Urlc." This prescription
is adapted especially for kidney oom-
platnts and diseases arising from dis-
orders of the kidneys and bladder,
such as backache, weak back, rheu-
matism, dropsy, congestion of the
kidneys, inflammation of the blad-
der, scaJding urine and urinary trou-
bles. The physicians and specialists
at Dr. Pierce's great Institution have
thoroughly tested this prescription
and have been with one accord suc-
cessful in eradicating these troubles,
and in most cases absolutely curing
the diseased kidneys.

Patients having once used ?'An-
Urlc" at the Institution have repeat-
edly sent back for more. Such a de-
mand has been created that Doctor
Pierce has decided to put "An-Urlc"

in the drug stores of this country, in
a ready-to-use form. It will be their
own fault if the public does not take
advantage of this wonderful remedy.

I know of one or two leading drug-
gists here who have managed to pro-
cure a supply of "An-Urlc" for their
anxious customers in and around this
locality.

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's An-
Urlc Tablets. There can be no imi-
tation. Every package of An-Urlc is
sure to be Dr. Pierce's. You willfind
the signature on the package Just as
you do on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, the ever-famous friend to
ailing women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, proven b'' fifty
years' experience to be the greatest

general tonic and reconstructor for
any one.

I have used "An Uric" and be-
lieve it to be the greatest of kidney
medicines and I have tried many. A
few doses will convince, I feel cer-
tain.

A FIRM BELIEVER.

tators mingled with the witnesses In

the United States District Court to-day

when the case of the twelve directors,
past and present, of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford Railway,

charged with violation of the so-caJled

criminal clause of the Sherman anti-

trust law, was called for trial. A!!

were eager to get a view of the twelve

men, among them some of the fore-

most financiers in the country. They

were William Rockefeller, Lewis Cass
Ledvard, D. Newton Barney, Robert
W. Taft, A. Heaton Robertson, Edward
D. Robbins, James S. Hemingway,
Charles F. Brooker, Charles M. Pratt,
Henry K. McHarg, Frederick F. Brew-
ster and George MacCulloch Miller.

Their counsel appeared as soon as
the case opened to offer motions for
the dismissal of the indictments.

AMUSEMENTS
t -<

Mntlnee, 2.30?10 c and 15c.
Evening, 7.30 to 10.30?10 c, 15c and

25c.
To-day Is your Inst clinnce to see

this excellent show.

THE FIVE SULLYS
?IN?

The Information Bureau
nnd a good aupportlnf «hon

Thurft.. Fri. and Sat.

DAN BURKE & GIRLS

"THE OLD MASTER"
A beautiful one-act playlet with

song and dance.
FOUR OTHER BIG ACTS.

World's Series Base Ball
Scores By Innings

Trial of Noted Railway
Directors Is Opened

New Tork, Oct. 13.?Scores of sp«c~

AMUSEMENTS

To-d«y and to-morrow JPMP L
I.asky present* the famoun emotion-
al star, CHARI.OTTE WALKER, In
a pleturlzatlon of Chaa. Kenyon'a

forceful drama of tenement life,

"KINDLING." Paramount.

Friday, one day only, "MAY
BLOSSOM," David Belnsco's cele-
brated stage success, with a famoun
player's cast, Paramount.

World's greatest automobile race
for VINCENT ASTOR CIP and *50,-

000. Paramount.

Professor Wallace, the eminent
blind organist, at the organ from 2
'till 4.30, and from 7 'till 11 p. m.
Miss Merchant from 10.30 'till2, and
from 4.30 'till 7 p. ni.

???????

(???
:

-N
Orplienm Theater, Monday Evening,

October 25.

MELBA
Beatrice Harrison, 'celllati Robert

Parker, baritone) St. Legcre, pianist.

TICKETS?SI.OO, *1.50. *2.00, *2.50,
BOXES?*I2, *lB and *2O.
Mall orders accompanied by re-

mittance and stamped envelope fill-
ed before the opening of public snle
In the order of receipt.

Public Sale Opens at Box Office
October 22.

Theda Bara
§ ?IN? |

! "SIN" |
J A photodrania of trenohent power and verlllty, written especially <<

for the niont dlneaiiwed woman on the Shadow Mage. b

£ "Tattered Parchment" I ln pncc« for tnu g
J I wonderful mhow. g
l.j Fourth Episode of I Ml and 1/\
£ Neal of the Navy j «3 C i. L/C

-T°- TOMOR Row-
o
»s;r-

INlgfrit AVI> HIS OWN COMPANY
WH.I, W. WHAIiBN'S T1

I'IKIMIINCKD SUCCESS I l« /\ /«MU

ILL-STARRED ,

rd
RARRIF Breakers

WITH A BIG CHORUS or
WITH JIJSE CONtiREVE PBIr

I'*SC, J?£F tNG <*.,nLS

pniCES 25c. 50c, 75c, «1.00 MK ht, 15c to 750.""' ""C' 3SC ' 5001

t FRIDAY, OCT. 15
Mutt&Jeff in College vjr

EVERYTHING NEW THIS SEASON

1 MAT. 25c nnd 50c
* * IVV4S""MOHT,25C to (1.00

Ks Saturday SXt October 16 £\u25a0£
Coworkers at popular prices and W«raen

Matinee: 25 and 50c £££
Drai».f, Night: 25, 50, 75, SI.OO TuLi

{ SKATS TOMORROW GcnCTSbftl

powerful

THAN V A f A V k 1 by ONE of
BREATEST I]fI V I THE BEST

SSi. LM i i A J «?» ~

CLEBBY ASSEMBLED

I THE GREATEST CONTRIBUTION EVER MADE BY THE STAGE

||| | |
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TONS OF FOOD IN
COLD STORAGE NOW
Immense Value of the Products

Held For Winter Indicated

by Foust's Report

Butter in cold storage in Pennsyl-

vania storage establishments jumped

almost 5,000,000 pounds in three
months acording to the summary of

the reports of the warehouses made as
of October 1 to Dairy and Food Com-
missioner James Foust. On the first
of July there were 4,964,877 pounds
in storage, but on October 1 the
amount had risen to 9,744,913 pounds,
almost the high water mark for but-
ter since the cold storage inspection
act became effective. In the same
period the eggs in storage declined
from 18,800,169 dozens to 15,903,851
dozens. Exclusive of eggs, In and out
of the shell, the foodstuffs held in
storage on October 1 amounted to 16,-
920,544 pounds against 11,860,611 at
\u2666he beginning of July.

I The immense value of the butter and
eggs in storage can be seen from the
fact that butter and eggs are Belling
about thirty cents. The fish in storage
also represents an immense value. At
the «tart of July there were 1,800,887
pounds in storage. On October 1 the
amount had risen to 4,190,388 pounds.
If fish are worth ten cents a pound
this represents a big investment.

The eggs out of shell in storage at
the start of October were 452,619
pounds against 362,878 pounds at the
beginning of July. Poultry shows a
falling off. On October 1 the amount
In storage was 1,039,57 6 pounds
against 2.361,431 at the beginning of
July. Game in storage the first of this
month was 7.016 pounds against 6,978
on July 1. No squabs were reported
this month.

The reports on meat by carcasses
shows 164,657 pounds on October 1
asratnst 31,300; veal 31,824 aguinst 16,-

014; sheep 70,881 against 85,926; hogs
7,016 against 277,462. The reports on
parts of carcasses show a general drop
as compared with July 1.

One of the interesting things about
the detail of the report is that on
July 1 there were 48 pounds of squab
in the warehouses. On October 1 it is
stated that there were just two lone
squabs and 33 pigeons. It is not stated
where the two squabs are resting.

(Other Personals Page 4.)

TENNIS TEA AT CEDAR CLIFF

Miss Walton and Harold Walton of
East Orange, N. J., who are guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jordan Hall at
Gilbert Hall their country place, were
entertained at. a tennis tea yesterday
by Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted at her
country place, Cedar Cliff Farm. The
outing was thoroughly enjoyed by a
large number of the younger matrons
and men of the city, some of whom
remained in the country over night.

DANCE AT COUNTRY CI,CD

Miss Margaret Stackpole has Issued
invitations for a dance at the Country
Club of Harrisburg, Monday evening,
October 18 in compliment to the mem-
bers of her bridal party.

Rev. Dr. J. Ritchie Smith
Inaugurated at Princeton

The Rev. Dr. J. Ritchie Smith was
formally inaugurated as professor of
Homiletics of the Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary, this morning at 10.30
o'clock in the First Presbyterian
Church at Princeton, N. J., the exer-
cises also including the inauguration
of the Rev. Dr. J. Ross Stevenson as
president and professor of the History
of Religion and Christian Missions.
Among the Harrisburgers who attend-
ed the exercises were Miss Caroline
Pearson, Miss Mary Harris Pearson,
Mrs. Herman P. Miller, Mrs. A. J. Herr
and Mrs. Thomas M. Jones.

HAGERSTOWX WEDDINGS
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 8. Miss
Esther M. Duev and Arthur D. Smith,
both of Harrisburg, were married hero
on Monday by the Rev. S. H. Snell at
his residence.

Marriage licenses were Issued to the
following couples: Cranford C.
Shaeffer, Fayetteville, and Susanna
V. Goodsmith of Waynesboro, Pa.

Clarence E. Mentzer and Marietta
M. Myers, both of Harrisburg. Elmer
S. Davis. Penbrook, Pa., and Esther
May Weitzel, of Harrisburg.

COUNTRY CI7CB GOT.F EVENTS
ARE OF MUCH INTEREST

Numerous entries are being made
for the golf events at the Country
Club of Harrisburg the remainder of
the month. The entries for the mixed
foursome to be played on Saturday
afternoon will close Friday evening
and should he made to Mrs. Walter H.
Gaither, chairman of the woman's golf
committee or to Robert McCreath.
Several prizes have been offered.

The qualifying rounds for the Board
of Governors' Trophy will begin on
Friday at noon and run until Monday
evening. The drawings will be an-
nounced next Tuesday afternoon and
playing will go on until October 30.

MOTOR APPARATUS
NATION STANDARD

[Continued From First Page.]

adopted and is giving splendid service
all over the country."

How Money Was Spent
"With reference to the morning

newspaper reports as to the expendi-
ture of funds for apparatus I will say
this," continued the commissioner.
"The report states that $7,000 was ex-
pended for new apparatus and SIB,OOO
for motorizing old engines. These are
the facts: Council, in its wisdom saw
flt to award contracts for new appara-
tus amounting to $14,660 and SII,OOO
for motorizing two engines and one
truck. The motorizing of the truck
makes It available for any part of the
city.

"This method was adopted to give
speed in answering alarms. The first
few minutes In the incipiency of a flre
are vital; and the swift unit with
chemical tanks catch many fires ere
they gain larger proportions. Then in
the entire city?excepting possibly the
hill section ?we are fortunte to pos-
sess a better than average water pres-
sure, making: good plug streams avail-
able on the arrival of the combinationcarrying chemicals and hose; if the
fire is large the steam engine unit fol-
lows quickly and finds the hose laid in,
couples up to the plug, attaches the
hose and boosts the water pressure.
Tn our system we are following met-
ropolitan practice, combination chem-
cal and hose units and separate en-
gine units. In the smaller cities the
triple combination is in favor, as the
water pressures average much lower
than those prevailing in Harrlsburg.
We have made such a good start, that
the submission to the people of the
question of an addition loan only
needs favorable action to complete an
ideal system." ,

First Luncheon of
Engineers' Society to

Be Held Tomorrow
The first of the series of luncheons

which the Engineers' Club of Harrls-

burg has planned for the coming

months will be given to-morrow noon
[at the clubhouse, Front and Chestnut

streets. Theodore B. Seelye, chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments, will co-opcrate with Farley
Gannett, the president, In Inviting
speakers who will talk at these

luncheons on matters of Interest and
benefit to the engineer and his work.
It is planned to hold these affairs once

a week and It Is understood that they
are to be entirely Informal. E. ,J.
Stackpole will be the speaker at the
lunchooa to-morrow.
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Nationally Advertised Motor Cars, Tires and
Accessories Represented in Harrisburg

The following names are known from coast to coast, and Harrisburg offers an excellent assortment to choose from, being the
largest distributing center in Central Pennsylvania. The announcements of these firms appear in the Harrisburg Telegraph from time
to time. Prices are all f. o. b. factory unless otherwise specified. Names are arranged in alphabetical order.

< AJAX TIRES \ ( DETROIT ELECTRIC?v HUDSON v ?^7
$1975 to $2275 .

_

ASk g-fjfW
Guaranteed In writing 5.000 miles.

Boclet y-s Favorite Town Car. Touring Sedan, $1873. ATII
While otherfi are claiming quality

E,? TRIC S? VLCC STAL , ON
? TTT, ORTXT OAT O Awe guarantee It. Linden and Shrub Streets HUDSON SALES AGENCY

THE SHAFFER WAGON WORKS C. B. HofTer, Manager Co:

D .. x~>uo 'lie r> 1139 Mlllberrv Street Bowroom, .12 ISorth Second
80-88 S. Cameron Street k Bell Phone 315-R. IVIUI e

- * I Service Station, lU7-0 Crnnherry

1 DODGE BROS. \
__

, PACKARD
I ALLEN """X I The motor car that speaks for I tTf I Twin Sixes and Worm Drive I

Four-cylinder, 5-passenger touring itself. Roadster and Touring. $785. ,rurks-

car with 112-inch wheelbase. Equip-
t

"

? ?
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

sCer Wa? a W? ÜBe e,ectrlC Keystone Motor Car Co.
..

F Vio*« ok P? ILADB, P?, a
5-passei«R«'r Sedan sllßs 107 Market Street

GEORGE U. ZBCH 102 5 Market Street ENSMINGER MOTOR CO. HARRISBURG PACity Garage, rear Union Trust _____________?J> Distributors
' ' j

Building Third and Cumberland Streets
' r?? Eisemann Magnetos?\ f PAIGE *

88 per cent, of commercial ve- 'rJo mv"® U.*,Ti£:? .

*
_

? 5?. nKer
.-__ . hides are equipped with Eisemann , , f /, a , «mnir "u" l!® d swart car

/ AUTOCAR \ magnetos. Quality and reliability. f J H C \ $1205 1 seven -P nss enger

The greatest 1 % to 2-ton Motor
Expert meehnulonl service. International Motor Trucks. "The Standard of Value

Truck ever built. Stands more H. G. ZIMMERMAN RIV E""SI DIE "AIJTO COabuse, less repairs and maintenance Linden and Walnut Sts. Bell 2492. fu " and compact heavy-duty motor. Rear 1417 North Front Street
cost

A
V / International Harvester Co. *

ANDREW REDMOND riMfTP Motor Truck Department: PIT! I M ft TIT
Third and Boyd Sts. LWULK 619-21 Walnut Street rULLMAIN \

*

A Twin Six. the world's nearest
T

,

w
i

0' Three and Five-passenger

approach to perfect motor car ef- models; four-cylinder 32 H. P. $740.
' a I *m<>-

delivered.

/ BRISCOE v ""'l:Z Lnr, C? JACKSON ANDREW REDMOND
"X» hilltoo steep, no mtnd too deep." _k,.. , _

4-cyl. five-passenger .. $750 Garage: 131 South Third Street Model 34. four-cylinder $985 Third and Boyd btreets
??? Model 348, eight-cylinder .... $1195

8-cyl. five-passenger $950 Model 68. eight-cylinder $1685
F

*

1 Ruttawr > Some territory open for sub-dealers. \u25a0 1 1
CONNOVER & MEHRING Lxide Battery f. H.KEBOCH IJ 1 / \

Expert service and attention for Distributor rH I £
1713-1717 North Fourth St. your Starting and Lighting Battery. 1334 Howard Street. Bell 873-J. t I XI % M \

Distributors for the "Exide' bat- _ £ JL_dl X J
EXCELSIOR AIITO CO.

?

viiiihorpi, Tourlnjc Cars and Trueka.

t Brockway Trucks \ H. l. MYERS, Manager r~?JEFFERY \ HARRISBURG AUTO CO.

Brockway Quality, known through-
"

Four-cylinder; 7-passenger body.
out United States for 62 years. One. . rw SIOOO. Same with auxiliary seats. DCDITDI !/"\u25a0one and one-half and two ton; chain f rireStOne IireS * $1035. A quality automobile In IxtrUDLll, \
or worm drive. every sense of the word.

THE FORD SAI.ES CO. "The C010..,., of the Road" The Jeff g|x worm dr|ve , 1350 TRUCKS
Perry"^Coun everything pertaining to the BENTZ.LAND.S AUTO CO. Largest truck builder, in the

147-155 South Cameron Street ' 1808 Logan Street country. $995 and up.
V

THE TIRE SHOP V
I. W. DILL, Distributor

108 Market Street 1139 Mulberry St.

, BUICK > KING v ? \u25a0 n ? _
The car that takes low gear hills rUKLI . vta-ht OCrippS-DOOtU

on high gear speed. Th e car of no regrets. Light- rr

Slxe. only, *»SS to $1485. Roadster Model $410.25
cyllnder> 6 . pa9senKer , $1350. Roadster

The C" " ""7". $775.00
HOTTENSTEIN & ZECH Tourln * Car *460 ' 25

KTNO rAR SALES CO Cou "e » 1450 00

City Garage, rear Union Trust ~rlc" ~el!v"*d ,D KING CAK iALL!>
VMVERSAI. MOTOR CAR CO.

Building THE FORD SALES CO. go gouth Cameron Street Distributors
147-155 South Cameron Street 1745 North Sixth Street

/ CADILLAC . ( Ford Starter . KNIGHT TIRES SPHINX
VrtiyiL.t'rtV,

A s .paßgengeri 4-cylinder touring
The cut-open chassis, of the new Stewart Air Starter for Ford Cars caT at ,640 . Built of standard

Eight, the Limousine and the spe- on exhibition at our Station
y more per tlre- less parts. Silent and powerful. Also

cial display of models shown at the per mile than any other tire. commercial motor cars.

at the
IK week THE TIRE SHOP THF. SHAFFER WAGON WORKS PAUL D. MESSNER

CRISPEST MOTOR CAR CO. 108 Market Street 80-88 S. Cameron Street 1118 James Street
413-417 S. Cameron Street L /

'
"

,FRANKLIN > STANLEY v
n a nr The car that covered 860 miles on J »« A YWFI I ???Steam cars In touring, commercial
LAOE. "V low gear. The car for the discrlm- ITIrtATT C.LL \

trucks and funeral cars. All models
The name that stands for me-

mat ng "5e,
_ "Tlie Wonder Car" nt *655 eaulpped with condenser,

chanical excellence the world over. 5-passenger Touring $1950 Electric Lights and Electric Starter.
The name behind the car should be 5-passenger Roadster SI9OO Convenient payments if desired. PATTT T) MESSNER
your first. consideration. EXSMIXGER MOTOR CO. rr w QHATMV ~,c tCase 25 and "30" at sl3 50. Third and Cumberland Sts. ?*-*? **? 1118 James fetreet

.T. I. CASE T. M. CO. DistributorHarrisburg Branch: _

429-435 South "Second Street. GIBNEY TIRES V
120 Market Street Stewart Speedometer»?^

Solid tires for commercial ve- Authorized Stewart Warner
hides. "Quality First." _____

_ , ,

CHALMERS v. THE SHAFFER WAGON METZ
First Quality Six at $1350. A 40- xxTm-Dtrc

"25" Tourll1 K and Roadster model. THE TIRE SHOP
horsepower, 7-passenger touring WUKKo Absolute reliability, handsome ap-
car, weight 3075 lbs., valve-in-head Rn_ ss q-.-.w Cameron stre»t iBOO 108 Market Street
motor with overhead camshaft. . 80 ss South tameron btreet pearance, ?buu.

The Chnlmer. B-48 .even-
""?" l?^? PENNA. AUTO SALES CO.

Tvr CO. GLIDE \ 6 Grace street, near Market and /-"Stromberg Carburetors ->
1025 Market Street I,iK lit-Six <«40"?»1005. v

F ""Tth
Used on the winning Stutz cars

jfs built to endure?adapted for at gheepshead Bay. Also at Mil-
city and long-distance duty. waukee and Indianapolis tracks.

UNIVERSAL. MOTOR CAR CO. Speed, power and economy. Ex-

( CHANDLER V
Distributors for Eastern Pennsyl- MILLER TIRES J pert

vania and Maryland. . ?? onrt "?

sen^ BTxUthr,ie
295!eV

T
n
h;

P S "; North Sixth Street Ures render, will re- ( and Sts. Bel, 2492. J
with the marvelous chandler motor.

GRANT "6" V
"ou^orYes, 6"" " """ "

STUDEBAKER V
ANDREW REDMOND The new Orant Six at $795. A 1 T!RE c°. m 5

Third and Boyd Sts. j
and lights; beautiful streamline Delivered In Harrtshnrv.five-passenger body.

THE FORD SALES CO.

(' CHEVROLET 2412 North Sixth St Bell 3966-J. / MITCHELL 147-155 South Cameron

"Tile Product of Experience." """

... ... ~
'

These cars have the famous valve- tirnnn DDAHVC . i VIM
in-head motor HLKrr-KKUUKS \ Beautiful, fast, powerful, easy- VIIVI

Various models, 94(H) to *7BO riding and luxurious. $1250. Half-Ton Delivery Cars made
Same efficiency as 1915 for less witi-i all ntAo] r>n.nel top oDen ex-

HOTTENJTEIN AKECH money. Notice the drop: Six-"50" REAM «t SON nress body De Luxe panel Srtaxl-
j Rear VnllK.ld.ng , , Harrisburg and Palmyra, Pa.

;
cab.

,

|620.

> ' SBBS.
'

tively
J. K. KIPP BENT7,-I,ANDIS AUTO CO.

2203 North Fourth Street 1808 Logan Street

, COLE v
* NATIONAL v'

, p .

"THE STANDARDIZED CAR" HOLLIER \ National in fame as well as in f Wlliard DatterieS \
Unusual speed, unusual safety, un- name. New National Highway 6-

usual comfort in the The leading popular-priced Eight. cylinder $1690. National 12-cylin- Service station for Wlliard Stor-
COI.E EIGHT, *1785 High-powered and light weight. The der model $1990. aK ? Batteries. Free inspection of

EXCELSIOR AUTO CO. sensation of 1916 $985 U PENNSYLVANIA AUTO SALES CO. any bnUe ry at any time.
Eleventh and Mulberry Streets ' 6 Grace Street, near Fourth and

H. Lh Myers, Manager. I. W. DILL, Distributor Market J. G. DUNCAN, JR., CO.
'

1139 Mulberry Street 11 North K,ver Street "
*- <?'

Greater power per pound and with g tewart han d and electric horns. "°^e J ®"Pa "P H295 f/ ,
greater accessibility than any car vacuum engine pumps. AllStewart "T Cin its class, $725. Other models at Prlcea F. O. B. Factory I rfl
$675 and $686.

products.
EAgT END AUTQ CQ

' 3^
MONN BROTHERS THE TIRE SHOP Ltnd en and shrub sts. The Overlnnd-HarrUbur* Co,

17th and Swatara Streets 108 Market Street Bell 315-R, I 2ta North Secood St.

m ?ii 11rii m\ iiiiiMi?iiiiiiiiTwnmmiiiiiiiiiP'w u
' Hill

BELL'S CASE REACHES JURY
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 18.?The

case of Mayor Joseph E. Bell, on trial
here for more than five weeks,
charged with election conspiracy, went
to the Jury at 10:29 o'clock this morn-
ing.

PROGRESS IN INVASION
Berlin, Oct. 13, via London, *:SS

P. M.?The Austro-German invasion
of Serbia Is making progress, the war
office announced to-day although the
Serbians by their resistance are inter-
fering to some extent with the ad-
vance.

CASTORIA For Infants and CMdiwi

The Kird You Have Always Bought

10


